Events organized by the `Elie Wiesel` Institute for the Study of the
Holocaust in Romania

May 2014
May 26-27- The conference „After 70 years. Jews deportation from Northern Transylvania
to Auschwitz” organized at Cluj-Napoca, in collaboration with Jews Community in ClujNapoca.
May-June 2014
The series of activities marking 70 years since the deportation of Jews from Northern
Transylvania to Auschwitz continued with the unveiling of 11 commemorative plaques
located in the stations from where the train left or stopped by in route to Auschwitz
extermination camp. The commemorating activities were developed by the `Elie Wiesel`
Institute with the support of the Ministry of Transport.

October 2014
On October 8, the `Elie Wiesel` National Institute for the Study of the Holocaust in Romania
organized the anual wreaths laying ceremony at the Holocaust Memorial in Bucharest. The
ceremony was attended by representatives of: the Presidency, the Government, the Romanian
Parliament, Diplomats and representatives of the Jewish Communities Federation in
Romania.

October 8- The exhibition `Witnesses and testimonies` organized at the Romanian National
Library by the `Elie Wiesel` Institute in collaboration with the University of Arts in
Bucharest. The exhibition brought together graphic works, paintings made by the students at
the University of Arts and objects belonging to Holocaust victims in June 1941, found in
2010 in the mass grave, at Popricani, near Iasi.

October 9- Opening of the exhibition `Holocaust through the eyes of a child` hosted by `JeanMonnet` Colleage in Bucharest. The exhibition brought together the works of the 7 grade
students that attended the contest `The Memory of the Holocaust` organized at Lugoj during
13-18 July 2014.

October 10- the coference `The forced labor in Transnistria 1940-1941. The case of Roma
and Jews deportees`- organized in collaboration with National Centre for Roma Culture.

October 11- The commemoration activities organized in October 2014 included the play
inter@FATA, a performance inspired by the testimonies of Holocaust survivors, produced by
`dramAcum` association with the support of `Elie Wiesel` Institute.

January 2015
On the occasion of the International Holocaust Remembrance Day, the `Elie Wiesel` Institute
organized the following activities:
January 20-21- `The Memorial Days` - event developed in collaboration with the French
Institute in Iasi that consisted in: the launch of the books Iasi Pogrom by Radu Ioanid and
Bunica-fetiță și povestea ei by the Suzana Raweh.

January 27-29- the first Holocaust Film Festival in Romania- project developed with the
support of U.S. Embassy in Romania and in collaboration with Romanian Peasant Museum.
During the three days of the event, famous artistic films, valuable documentaries and
Romanian productions were screened to about 400 people that attended the festival.

October 2015
The anual wreaths laying ceremony at the Holocaust Memorial in Bucharest.

Meeting with a Holocaust survivor - Junior Schools in Bucharest.

